**Subject:** ATTN: Student Nurse Self-Study Guide is NOW AVAILABLE!!!!

Hello all,

We are excited to announce that the **Inpatient Student Nursing Self-Study Guide is now available** on the COR Learning site! All nursing students attending clinicals here at RUHS – Medical Center will need to complete the self-study guides & associated exam below in order to gain access to the Epic system. **Nursing students will be able to access/download the self-study guides remotely through the COR learning site.** They should complete the self-study guide in the Hyperspace PLAYGROUND (PLY) environment. **Instructions for how to access PLY both on-site and off-site will be in the Self-Study Guide activity on COR.** It is **VITAL** that the self-study guides **ONLY** be accessed via the COR Learning website to ensure that content is always up-to-date. Here are the class and exam codes:

- **RUHS_CLND009** – **Inpatient Student Nursing Self-Study Guide** (independent study)
  - **RUHS_CLND009E** - Associated online Exam: ClinDoc: Inpatient Student Nursing ORNT Exam

To access the study material and online exam on COR Learning, **self-register** by following the steps below:

   a. Drop the ‘s’ in your login ID and enter only the 6-digit numeric portion of the ID
   b. If you aren’t able to log in to COR learning, – please send a request to EpicTraining@ruhealth.org
   c. Please register an email address – this will allow you to receive confirmation emails.
2. Sign up on COR learning for **both** the applicable self-study guide **and** associated exam (instructions and screenshots attached).
3. When completing the self-study guide, students will access four (S) activities:
   a. Open/download Self-Study Guide (instructions on how to log on to the Epic Playground will be in the 2nd section of the study guide)
   b. RUHS RN Student Nurse Tent Cards – provides student nurse log in IDs and patient names attached to that log in ID
   c. Med Admin Barcode – play barcodes for use when practicing skills in MAR activity
   d. Reset Scanners – if initial use of barcode scanner is unsuccessful, use this reset scanner document to reset scanner then re-try
   e. CLN Attestation – complete this after you have completed your online exam
4. To successfully complete this study guide and pass the cumulative exam, there are pre-requisite ClinDoc enhancement E-learning videos that we highly suggest you enroll in first. The list of videos are listed in the first section of the Self-Study Guide.
5. Register for, then complete ClinDoc: Inpatient Student Nursing ORNT Exam. Trainees must earn a score of at least 85% to pass the exam.
6. **Important reminder:** If you do not complete the appropriate training, you will not be granted access to the system.

For questions, please email: EpicTraining@RUHealth.org

Thank you,
Shirley Abad, BSN, RN
Clinical Analyst
Health Information Systems
Riverside University Health System – Medical Center
26520 Cactus Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
How to access ClinDoc pre-requisite E-learning videos (optional but highly recommended):

How to access Inpatient Student Nursing Self-Study Guide and Instructions:

Complete Exercises in the Self Study Guide prior to taking the online exam (Note: Some sections are marked Optional for RUHS after review done by the RUHS Education Dept.).

How to access ClinDoc:Inpatient Student Nursing ORNT Exam:
Complete CLN Attestation after exam is completed: